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Abstract 
Termination of logk programs with negated body atoms (here called ~neral lugic 
progra:ms) is an important topic. One reaaon i11 that many computational ml:K'.hanislDl!I 
uiwd to proc!llll& negated a.toms, lib Clark's negation as faih:tre ud Chan'a constructive 
n<•gation, 1:1.11• baaed on termination c.ondition!l. This paper introducer:; a :methodology for 
proving tel"lllination of gt?neral logic progrruns w .r. I. the Prolog &election rule. The lde~ is 10 
distin11:uish parts of the program depending on whether or not th~r termination depends on 
t h<~ IK~lection rule. To this end, the m.1tion11 of low·, welllk.ly up-, and np-arx:eptable program 
an~ hitn•du-.·ed. We USC these notions t-0 develop 1:1. 111ethodology for proving w111W..tkm 
nf general logic programs, a.nd show haw interesting prnblMls in aon·monotonic niaao11ing 
<·an be formaliz.ed and implemented by means of term.imding general logic progrMtS. 
1. Introduction 
G~mmsl logic programs ( GLP's fol' short) provide formafu:s.t.ions and implente:nt.&tion!J for 
i:;peda.I forms of non-wonotouic reasoning, as illustrated by Apt and Bol (19ff) aDd Baral 
rmd Gelfond (1994). For example, Prolog's negation as finite failure opera.tor am be U$$d 
to implement the temporal persistence problem in Artificial Intelligence as & logic program 
([<ownlski !.:. Sergot, 1986; Evans, 1900; Apt. & Bf'.zem, 1991). The imp~i® of 
opera.t.ors like Clark's negation as f'ailure (Clark, 1978} and Chan's oomtructive negation 
(Chan, 1988), is based on t.erminatiou conditioos. Therefore the study o£ termiaa.tion of 
rn.P's (e.g., De Schreye & Decorte, 1994) is a.n important topic. 
Two class~ of GLP's that behave well w.r.t. tennination are the 80-called acyclic and 
1u·c•1!ptnhlcl programs (Apt. & Bc:.mm, 1991; Apt. & Pedresc.hi, 1991). In fact, Apt and Bezem 
(I 091) provt~ tha.t if negation as finite f&.ilure is incorp,>rate<l into the proof theory, then 
fnr auy ucydk program, all sld-deriva.tio11s with arbitrary selection rule of' grouDd queries 
t1•rn1iuato. The eom•erse of this l'csult, i.e., if 11 program terminates for all grouud querif.fl, 
t lll'n it. is acrdic, holds only under t.he assumption 1.hat the program is 'non-floundering'. 
.-\ 111 l'\lld P1iflrm;.rhi (19!11) est.11hlish analogous results on termination for so-e.alled u.cr,eptable 
programs, this time w.r.t .. tbr. Prolog self!f;tinn rnl1~. which selects the leftmost literal of a 
!jll!lr)', 
Flo11nd~1'ing is an abno1·mal form of termin.a.tion which arises as soon as a non-ground 
nq,~at.Nl atom is S<:!locted, M exphi.ined e.g., in (Apt & Bol, 1994). Tu treat also no:g..ground 
1mgat<1>d atoms, Chan (1988) int.roduc.ed a procedure known as Chan's <',0nstruetive negation. 
I :sirtJ.?: Chan',; constructive negation, Ma.:rr.hiori (1996) showed that the notions of a.cyclicity 
an<l acceptability provide a. complete chm"act.eriaatfon of programs th&t terminate for all 
~1rnmd queries. 
The nm ion of acceptability ccm1bi11mi the (lr,fiuit:io11 of' with a 81~mr.nric condi,. 
tion, 11.ud tllc1·efim• 1;rnviug accept11hility may be rather c11mbe1·oome. 'The itiru of this paper 
fa; w rl1•v1.dup n 1ncthodology fo.r pr·oviu.g tm·mi11at.iou with rrspcct to lbc Prnlog selection 
ntk as liMlr sem1mtic in.fm:m1'tfon as p()$Sihle. A prngrt'lm P is split im.li two 
pa.rts, say P1 and P2; Hien one pi:irt is. proven to he acydic, the other <me io be a.ccept;w,ble. 
nnd t.h~si~ i·1•RultR a.ri• ('.omhined to coudude that the or~l',inal program is terminating w.r.t. 
th•· Prolnp; sdf'!:titm rnlie. Th<' decmupositim1 of P is done ill such i~. w:ay t11at no rd:i;,tions 
d1•firwd ia !'1 oi:cur in \'Vt:? iut:rodu<'.e the notions of wh<n-~1 P1 is pnwt>u 
tn hi; iu~N!pUtble and to b1~ acydk, 1111d of low-1u.:a~pt1~bi.iitv, whid1 treats the converse 
au<l P2 ;i.c(·eptahle). In nnler t.o lH! of mo1·c prnctit:al use, the nm km of 
is geuen~litod to u:euk 11p-1<cciept(li1ility. \Ve imegn:itc these notinus in <~ 
houom-np mcth{)dology for proving t.<l'rmiuatiou of general logic progr1:uns. Wt! apply uur 
ft>,<mlls to programs fonnali:dng r;robkm.s in !IOIM!lflliOtm1k reasmoog. In 1.nu·ticuhu·, \'ij(' 
i>hnw th11t the ~ilamimg in thF: l1luck.~ world probl~in can be fonm1.lized 1md implemcmtcd by 
m.riml'> of 1m 111H1cceptabk prognmL This a dass of (i.11>-houuded 
1l1M can he t:ompletely a1:.<;;werffi. 
Evnn though om: maiu U1eorems (Theorem 5.5, 6.4 <tn<l 7.:2} cleal with Chnn's con~trnc· 
tiv~· ouly, a. simple iuspeerhm of the proof's shows tbM they hold equally well fo.r 
lJ.H' (:.JJ&~· of m;getion as finite failurl'. 
Om npprna;:•h prnvidHs a simplt~ methoti(J!ogy for proving t.ennix1ation of GLP'11, h:v <'mn· 
bi11ing the n*lults of Beztnn, Apt aurl Pr.dr>eschi m1 m:yclie imd ucccptithl~ programs. Th~~ 
rPlev:uW(' of t!lb m~·tbndolngy is twofold: for a large da~11 of prngrmns, it overeomi~ tbt? 
d:ruwhnck of thf• nrntlrnd uf Apt mid Pf'c!rm1chi ( l!HH)., namely the rnm nf too much sctmrnt.ic· 
infonmttirm; ;mrl it alltJVl.'S !.() identify thnl'le parts of tiif' progrnm wh<11>e t.erminaliou iJS <le-
on I.he 1L"if! of the Prolog &~k;ction rule. ri.Jornover, tlw t:hat am gin'n, shuw 
Hrnt 1n-:;tprm:1 biiSN! on tlw logk prngrnmmiug paradigm provkfo a ~11ita.ble forn:u11izt1.tkm ;uid 
implrtmenbition for problems in non-monot.oni<: rrn:u;,nning. 
Tlw papm· is organii;t~d as follows. The ntJxt imdion <~ontains smru; tcrminnlog,,v and 
In Sections 3 nn<l 4 tJw not.ions of acydidl:'<' and acceptability are prcsi.'nt('l:!. 
Si•.-1:.im1i; ii, Ii, 1uul 7, ci.:mtain our alternative definitions of a.1xeptahil111.y. In Sedim1 8 tht~•' 
d~·finitinuio arr integrated in 1L mcttwdolog,.v for proving tennination. Finally, in Si:ctlon 9 
som~: C{Jncfosions are given. This p11per is Hn extended a.nrl revised version of (Ma.rd1iorL 
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2. Preliminaries 
Th~! followini?; notation will he tl.'\i!)<L \Ve follow Prn]og syutitx aud al>!'iume that. a string 
Ht11rtiug wit.b a capital let,t~r n~pr.-~~ent!l a variablti, while othl'.ii' stdngs represent r•.cmst.aut.s, 
tli'lrn.ts au<l relat kms. Rd<Lt ion symbols are ofteu denoted by p, q, r. A literl'll i$ either an 
1 .•... , s1.:), or a uegated atom ... , .~1.J, nr an e•quality H' = t, l)l' an inequ~lity 
where~ "II quantifies ov~~r some (pllrhaps non(~) <;f the vari!ablt•s uccun-ing in s, t. 
and h1£>qualitic!!> are also called t"ll'.lnBtrai·nts, and denoted by c. An inequaliLy 
if ir. is satisi:iabk h~.1t not ;.'lll.lid. Fbr insta.nce, X 'I= u. is fH'lmitive. Au 
,ge11f':ral fogi..c proymm, denoted by P, Ii, is a finite &.'t of clauses 
l&) 
wit vd:iere J{ is ru1 atom. :rmd L, is a lit!'nd, for E [I, 
and is cl!"noted 
uon-ground atmns, Ch~n ( 1988) pn.)p0S<r)5 10 augm<mt dd-rt1m>hit.ion 
with a iw.1formaH:-· (ksrriihi~d Hi> follow:;. For n snbi;titution () = 
WP d<.·iiote t.be fornmfa = t 1 = t,, ). For <my n~i~ill1•'1ltl 
ff :di dw sld~dt1riw.tious of A arc fluite. 1u1d fJ;. . • . • with k 2:: II. fU'E1 the !Wb'Wer 
:-uh~ti!utim:i:>. !.ht"n the 1ul.!lwerB for -,_.Jl an· (1btaine<l from the V .. V ). 
l'""''·'u';" •W11!r tbt> variablt's not in A. For inst.anr<:, ocmsid•~~· t.he p:rognun 
p(a) .... 
p ('b) • . 
Tiu· a.nswel' to the quer:v ) is .\' ""' a 
i;·s.oh11.hm with Chan's 
pmgnm1 seurnmit".B Hnff1. Thii-; ~nrn.utics is l'! 
of & GLP M i\ll !>ill of (Miuitiou .. 'i. t11e Clark's 
•n·"~''"' P, (h~rmted i~ t.lio;:- i'irst·otdier ohtaiwlJed 
It ii; <'.mtst.mde·d ~1s foUnws. 
in P. having say k ~ {} 
I' :?: l an' all lhe ch\1IB1~i;.. nf P with head :;ymhol p. wit.h ~ '1 ..... ~ sb. 
Hi<~n add t.lw fonnuh1 i •... , X.t) .,..,, .~, (,,/,)), wh()re V, ii> th() 
M'I. of \'a:ri~1.bk~ of 
11mfabl1:~S. 
= X.1:), and X1, ... , <tl'(~ frl"sh 
fll"f~ liO thiJ;t the "'"l'"'"'"'J' of 
bifi'Om1~ till' ~nm1' l\!> the mW nf the Hi~rhnmd unh«~!'l!IC. 
)[ l , ·· = f !}'1 , · · · , 'i);J '"'""' ()(I ""' }" I\ . . . }( !: '' 
fo1· Pver:;· fmwtion symhol f, 
i ••.• ,Xk #f1(Y1, ... ,Y 
fl1r PYPry <li:i;tirn:t fmwtion i;.nnbnlis l am.! y, 
x ·#: ~. 
fr.ii· f'\'1~.r:r l»rm " sJ .. X un:mM. iu x. 
v .. ~ \l )}. 
!'"""" .. ·"" ov1•r 1111 tlw fn•t• wu·labl<!lil of t!it> fonnul!ll. d.dcn:f··re~miut.ion ii'! 
f~l del·ivatimi.. 111 fat'.L, Chrui'g proel'!fht:re i.1 not ddi1ied 
if .. \ hM nn infinite deriv1Mim1. A,., a con:l'1~uern'.I', th!!! 1mt.i.on of d~l'"h'ld.ion ii'.! 
of u:n:nhiatiou of GLP's, lwnu.iae 
we refor hen• tn an :dt<mnative 
whi~re tlu~ 1!!1.1bt.u·~:;i, n'!il'?id to rnl!'>ive 
lit<·rn.i"I ar« huilt in 11 torJ.down way, <'.fm&t.mcti11g t.heir lm1.:oches bi pit.ralhil. A11 a 
Om$1~11Jem·e, tbe main derivatil'.l>n iii infinite if at lNi.~t. Ol!ll'! of lbEll'le subt.rees is infinit.e. 
Te·rmination of GILF's on th~ St'k"l:tfou rule. For the program 
p q.,p. 
t<:nnimdes if the fit'.iKti1in ruie. whid1 d1ooscs the leftmost lit.em.I uf ii query, 
us'''<L dm prog;nun does not termu1.ate if the selection rnie whkh choo1*!S lhe "~,,.,.,,..,.,,~, 
Ht11rnl of rt qui:ry i$ U$ed. We sl:utll con;;;ider tht~ g.-urrn,liz11.tfon uf th1! sek:-rtfon 
to i.)rng1'illllill!! <:<mt.aining comtraints, whkh the S('lecfom of p~·imith'e corn>trl\ints 
folkiws; Hu? l~ftnm!llt lite.ral of a query which ifl uot it is cho61Cn, 
cm1fo11.1¥:" to refor 1hill oo!J?Ctiou n.de as tbi? rule. Au 
~ldcn.:f·trt-~· lbll.!, i'I ohtafoed the sel<!l{'tion rnle is cii,l~ ldcnf·tnie. 
To &H'ov~: t~nnlu.atiou of prog1·iun11, imitable fm1ctii:m:s from aJt11ni; to mnural 
tmmh"rs, rnlifid ievel 1.m~µ1m1g8, \~·m he ul>l';d. Let lip denou:~ the lforbnmd !Jue of P. 
Ddlr1iticm 2.1 (Level Mapping) A le~·d trWJWftin!J (for 
rmt11rn.i numh<-.rs. 
is n foneticm I J from 
"'''Nul thi,; nolinn 11b>o to ronsh:i:tinti;;. bf<'(·;msf• n~pu:!St:m atomic •~rt\ons. 
dw[ Hie prw,sem.:i:· nf rimstrnint:,, in a qm'ry inH1.;U.'u<:•·'t8 t':nuin<1>liou, b~!t:nusij:,. 
fails if an nu&ath:dl<1hle con!ltraint is seieNoo. 
pmgrarns ws.! .. an sd~tion 
iu thiii S<!"~'l. im1 WI.~ rei;:caH ~J11~ ddhiil.iim of 11.ud soriw u;'41!lf'uS 
w~~imlt!'i from 
and Bez-em ( 109 l.) 
in!.rodur:t~ thr! folh•wiug 
whilt! will be diso1~1d in ~et.ion •t 
ID<~{~nition !kl (lcyc:Hc Progr!'U'.!J) A progu:;uu J' 111.r.t. 1i le~1d ,,.,.,,,,,.,., 
ill! i1~-,;til,\!lC~"8 fl ·~- 'L,,, or daUll"lS nf p 'll.'l!I l:w.v~ thllt. 
l'l.l. is uo~ con!lltrfi\inL P ii1 
! if 
lf ;1 p1·0:,v·am ls hav~~ fo1iu1 a11d henclt' 
t11~·1.uim1tt1. To 1ix.tnurl tl1is result w 
i~ UWt!(l. 
De;tln!th:1n 3.2 (Boo.ndlli!d Qucery) L1~t I 
bmlndnd !w.r.1. ID iHbr 11very 1 <;;;_ '5 
th~i followiu~~ uotio11 of iwundedm~11." 
h~~ a l<Wl"I lnttJ)I)lng. 
th11 set 
is 
PROVING TERMINATION OF GEN~:Rfll, LOOIC PROGRAMS 
i~ finite. Cl 
:"Jotke that ground <1ue:ries a.re bounded. Apt and Bezem prmm that for an acyclic 
prognmi, e"ll-ery bounded query Q has only finite deriva.tions w.r.t. negation as bite failure. 
The convers(' of this result. does oot hold, due to the posaibility of floundering. ln$tead, u&ing 
Chan's constructive negation, we obtain a complete charact<Pl'ization (Ma.rchiori, 1996). 
Pirst, we fonnalize the concept of t.ermination w.r.t. an arbitrary selection rule. 
Definition 3.3 (Teriainatillg Query and Program) A query is terminating (w.r.t. P) if 
all it.~ sldcn:f..derh'iitions (in P) are finit.e. A program P is terminating if alt ground queries 
are tfmnin11t.ing w.r.t. P. O 
Theorem 3.4 Let P be an acyclir. r>mgrom and let Q be a bounded query. Then every 
sldcnf-iref. fnr Q in P r.o1ltains only bo'Urtded qtief"ies and is finite. 
Theorem 3.5 Let P be a tr.rmi.nati119 program. Th.en them ex;sts a le'llfll mapping 11 s.t.: 
(i) P is acyclic w,r.t. I I: (ii) for et1ery query Q, Qi.! bcunded w.r.t. I i.f!Q is terminating. 
Frorn Theorenui 3.4 and J.5 it follows that terminating programs coincide with acyclic 
programs and that for acyclic programs a. query h1111 a finite slda:f-tree if anii only if it 
is ho11nded. Notice that. when negation as finite failure is assumed, Theorem 3.5 does rwt 
hold. For instance, the program: 
p(X) .,._ .., q(Y). 
q(a(X)) +- q(X). 
q(O) +-, 
il' t»rminating (floundering) but it is not acyclic. 
Finding a le .. -el mapping for proving acyclicity is a creative process. We refer the reader 
tn (011 Sd1reyr. & Decort.e, 1994) for a thorough presentation of various t.ecl.miquee for 
i'oni;tructing level mappings. 
Th~ following section illu1>trates how an interesting problem in wnmo:notonie reDBoning 
f'fm hP formalized and implement.ed as an acyclic program. 
3.1 An Example: Blocks World 
Tlw blocks world i11 a formufa.t.ion of a problem in AI, where a robot performs a number 
nf primitive actiona in a simple world (see for insf,ance Nilsson, 1982). Here we consider 
a !'limplet· version of this problem by Sa.cerdot.i {Ul77), The.re a.re thr~ blocks a., b, <:,and 
1.lm1C~ diffenmt posit.ion.'! p, q, r on a t.ahle. A block ea.it lay either above another block or 
nu ouc of tbe<M posit.ions, and it. ca.n be moved from i::me position to ano!Jaer. The problem 
cousist.s of specifying possible con6gut11.tions, i.e., thOfJf.l obtained from UM initial situation 
h,v ptdom1ing a. irequence of possible moves. An example of an initial situation i9 given in 
Fignrt' 1. 
Kowalski (] 97'9) gives a clausal repreiteml.ation of this problem by mea.DB or pre- a.nd p-Olli-
ruuditions. Here we formulate the problem using McCarthy and Ha)'ffl' sltuatmn ealeulU8 
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k Haye~, UJ69), in t1•rms of events and situatfous. Thtlrtl a.rt! thnie typ~~ 
{,,) s.tands for 'block X i11 in liw1uion J.); abo~e(X, for 'block X is on 
hfod1 Y'; and for 'there is m1 bfotk in location I/. Tlwre is -one type of E~11ent: 
~1,nnds for 'nwve h!odi: X inao lol'.'aJion L'. Finally, .~it~uitfonJl are dcsl•rihed 
i!t•not,e~ the illiti1il sitm1.tio11, and [X e!)L~J dw sih1at.ion obtained from. X .~ 
the £Went X e. Based on tlm a,bove representation, the blocks world c•m IH~ 
fon:ua.lizc~d as the following L:J.P llLOCKSWORi.l.l: 
I) 
2) 
holds(l, []) +-. lE [, 
block(bl) .- . blE B 
positio1i(pl} +-. plE ·p 





L f top(X). 
5) holds(loc{I,L}. {Xe!b]) ,. .. 
block(X). 
podtion(l,). 
-. abaormal(loc(X,L) ,Xe,Xs), 
holdsOodX,L) ,Is), 
()) holds(above(Jl:,Y),Xi!) +-
ho1d.s(loc(X, top(Y)) ,Xs). 
7) holds(a.bove(l, Y) ,Xs) 
holds(loc(X,top(Z)) ,Is), 
holds(loc(Z.top(Y)) ,Is}. 
E) holds(clea.r(L) ,Is) ... _ 
-. occupbd(L,X1:1). 
9} abJ:l.f):t'mlll ( l oc: ( X: , L) , move (l!'. , L '} , ls) 







H<'re top(I) denotes the top of block X, B = {a, b, c}, 'P = {p, q, r, top(o.), tOJ'l(b), top(cJ}, 
m1d C = { loc(c,, p}, loc(b, q), loc(c, r)}. ".l.foreover, lines l, 2 and 3 abbreviate sets of dauses, 
and line l specifies the initial situation. The relation holds describes when a fa.et is possible 
in a giYen situation, and the relation legals when a configuration is possible in a given 
sit.1111tinn. 
Consider the following level lll&.pping, where for a ground term 1Ji IYI denote.a the length 
of tht' lililt y, otherwise (i.e., if 'Y is not a list) IYI is 0, 
!block{x)j • O, 
lr1osition(x)I = 0, 
jabnormal(:c, y, z)i = O, 
{ 
31!< 1111+1 
3 * IYI + 3 jholds(:r., y)j = ~.,, l:ul + 4 
ir~r.upied(x, :rt)! = 3 *Iv/ + 2, 
'l<f'9als(x, y )j "" 3 "' !y/ + 2. 
if x is of the form loc(r, a), 
if x is of'the form clear(r, .r ), 
if ;r. is of the form above(r, s), 
ot hf>fwise. 
It is easy to check that BLOCKS'WORLD is acydir. w.r.t. l I· 
Tht?refore, the da.ss of qul'st.ions expressed hy tne8llll of bounded queries can be oom-
plotcly IWB'1t"tlred. :For instance, the quest.ion 'when black a .remains iu its initial ~ition p 
under the m:currenee of an action'!' can be formalized as the query holds(loc(-..p), [A]). 
This query iti bounded, hence every of its aldcnf-derivat,ioos is finite, with ans'Wtlr \l'L(A ':;i; 
111mn'(u., L)). 
'.'iote that this quer:11 would flounder when negation M finite failure is used. 
4. A<~cept,able Programs 
In ttw previous sP.rtion, we have seen how tenuination of GLP's w.r.t. an ~bitrary selection 
rule c'.an be proven by means of the notion uf aicyclicity. The not.ion of acceptability (Apt 
& Pedresd1i, 1991) is U800 for proving termination of GLP's w.r.t. the Prolog selection rule. 
In t.his N<'dion, we recall this notion, together with some useful results from (Marclllori, 
l!Hl6), Acyclkity and acceptability vrill be combined in the followin,g sections to p.rovide 
more practical tools for proving termination of GLP's w.r.t. the Prolog select.ioa rule. 
In ord~r to study termination of general logic program11 with mspoct, to the Prolog 
sdt•ction rnli~, Apt and Pedrfll:lchi (1991) introdueed the notion of acceptable pragram. Th,U; 
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i1otim1 is based on th<' <>atne rnndition us1::il to defint1 11Jl'.:ydi<: progriwrn, except 
i11c.">!a~1c;• ll ....... , ... , L,, oi' ~1 (.:!aU!W), ibe t1!i'il. > is perfonncd 
first ilti:•rn! which fails. Tbis i11 i;uffleient due t.o the Prnlog selectii:m 
will not he ~d~~cu:d. To compuH~ n, a dasi> of mod~ls <~f P, here callt!d 
is u&fld. Tile followiug notion is us,ed. The re.,trietien of l'lll i.nten)retation 
~et B of relationii, d1Stnnted by 18 , i.'5 the~ of atoms of 1 having da~h· relatim1s in S. 
De6niltiou 4. l (Speciali~ed Model) Ltit be the l1~ast set S of rnlati1uI:S s.t.: the 
rc~htt.ions of P occurring in negated !ltnms are in S: and if ;ui t!lement nf S {JCC1Ir8 in the 
he.id of r~ c:lauS<', then all the relations ocnirring in d1e body of I.bat d.<i!lS(t itrf' in S. Let 
p- ht! the ~et of d<\'lllses in P whose hPad contains a ;rnlatim1 from Negp. Now a uwd1!! l 
of P i,~ if is tt 1rH1del of ) . 0 
D(itinit.ion 4.2 (Acceptable Program) Let. I be a fovul mapping for P rua<l fot l he au 
ntt1roi:etag,1,on of P. P i!i aci~!pl.a&le uu·.t. i I 1w1J 1 if J is a modd. of P, ruid 
iu.':.tauc:~:s H ~ , ... , llf clali.">~'8 of P \Ill:' h1w(1 t,bat > holds for 
nvm::y l :::;: i:::; n s.t. is not. a con&trnint, when· 'Ii= mirr({n} U {i E Ip L,}), P is 
if it i~ a.c:ceptable w.r.!. il<lmt~ level mapping ;tn<i interprct.atkm. O 
1f a prog1·am Is aec:eptable, t.hen eyery ground query has on~y fi11itl'! ldcm-clerivatiorm, 
lrnm:~· H. t.ern1i1mtes. To rxtPnd this result. to rum-grmmd queries, U.ti for the a<ydit c~~. 
!h(~ followh1g not.ion of boum.ledness iii used. 
DHfinltiori 4.3 (Bounde.d Query) Let he a h•vtil "''"''Vl'"""l'i and l•H I bi; a spech1.lizl~d 
mndd of P. A query Q:::: L1 •..• , L,.. is bomHl15{i (w.r.L 1md 1) if for <!very l $ i :S ri 
If.JI!~ {:l;I I 1.; ... -, L: 
l f·· 
iui>!.11nce of L1, ..• Li and 
! } 
0 
and P01:ireschi prtm:' th~t fur ~n a<:ceptat)le program, every bowlided query ha,<; only 
d~iVllltiox:tS w.r.t. the Prolog ~Iisctim:t ruliti and negation as linitl'l lajlun:. The converse 
o.f this rei:iuH: bol.ds when Ghan's cmwt1·ur.tiv" negation i:$ \lSed (l\fo.td1iori, 1996). First, we 
fom1~lli11e the ei.mc.;;1>t of termir4atw11 w.r.t. the Prt'olog: ~,t:!Bct.iou mle. 
{)(lfi:nithrn1 4.4 (J!.eft-Terminatin.g Qu,e:ey and l?r0og:ram) A query is 1.er•~;i;;~n1:nn . .ruY:na 
if au i•Li! ldenf-deriV<ttionis m:e finite. A program p Lq it:.rt-t;~rt1rur.11n:1nQ 
qtwcy lli w .r.t. P. 
'l"beorwn 4 .• 5 Lillt p lfC Mi a.cct:pffi,h/l!. P'l"'<Jg!'l'Jm <m.d lt:t Q f!f, a fx>undftd q-u.£.:•r'g. n~f::n tmery 
ldcnf,.tN:'f1 fm· Q iti. P ieonti:l'iTA-' only hnunaillfi ~md i$ jinik 
'l'heoi:"em. 4,6 let P be a fejt.f..iw1r1ini1ting fmiyntm. The1' therl'! e:Wit.Jt a lt!tMl j, 
(!'!id a 1t1iecri.alized 11u.1tfol l P ll.t.: (i) P i!J ""~''"·~111w.1.P f!Vr.t. 11 i!ntl! l; (ii) 1f:l/,f!,f"1J qrwry 
q i., iw1~1uloo ''"'· t'.t. I rlt<d l ifJ Q i,, tefl,:-ter'm!:irM1t'l.1;,r1. 
,1. l Au Exan1.ple: Planning h1 the Blocks World 
Con:skkr planning in the block:> work!, amounting to U!(~ specification (>f ti. 1reque11ee of 
mov~\S traUBforming the i.ll.itial configuration into a final configuration, e.g., !!$ 
:Z. This µrouk11n c:au be wlv<;d using a nondet.<J.rmi:uistic {Sterling &; 
1 [)!J4): Y.1 1/tife; thF 1iFsirr.d C01tf(rJU.rtJ.f:ifY11. IM~!l not r/4>.(~'/I. ftrtd a l(!(Ja.l 
thr. ri~ . .-~'11,t (I.ml dwck th1;'t it u.ra$ ~at obtained. T'h~ ftliiowh:ig 
prngra.m PLANNING follows this 1~pproad1: ii. ccmsists of all the dri.uses of Lhe prog:riam 
fJLOCKSWOR.LD, minus 6) and and p!lll8 the following daust'3: 
r 
figure 2: Plaun!ng in the. Blocks-World 
lp'I transform(Xs,St,Plan) <-
!!,h:ta(StO), 
lagal:a (S"tO, Xs), 
trans(Is,St,(S~O] ,Plan). 




-· member(St1 •Vis), 
legals (S't1, (Act lXsJ) , 
trans([A~tlXs],St,[StllVis],Acts). 
11tate(((a,LO, (b,L2), (c,L3}.i) .,_.__ 




.:~11} m,ember(X, CXl'Y)} ~. 
18'1 
'MARC:lllOIU 
f)p) l!lamber(l, (YIZ)) +--
111.eabe:r(X.Z). 
Planning in the bloeks-world ls specified by the relation tran.sfo:rm; in clause lp) first a 
lega.l confl.guru.ti<>n for the aetna.l situation is round by means of the prodic&te legals; thtin 
the predicate trn• is used to construct increment.ally a plan from this conftguration to 
t.hl' final one. It uses an accumulator as third argument, to gua.r11.Dtee that 11. plan doet'l not 
pnss twice t.hr(mgh the same configura.tion. Clause 3p) takes care of expanding 11 plan: it 
first looks for a configuration which was not already considered, and then it. adds to t.he 
pfan thf! legal ar.tion yielding that configuration. Clause 2p) guarru1tees termination oft.he 
construction when the final configuration is reached. 
To prm·t~ th(! acceptability of rt.A'.'INJ;>iG, we have to 6nd " mudel of PLAl'<fNJNG that li:I 
al"° a model of comp({5p),6p)}u BLOCKSWORLD\{6), 7), 11)}). We do not need to m1e all 
tbl!; semautk information, becau,'le frnm the acydicil.y of BLOCKSWOR.LD, it follows t.hat 
PLASNINU is left.-termlna.ting if the following program TRAS is acceptable. We postpone the 
jmstificutioo of thi'> claim till the ni>.xt section. 
l 1p} transform(Xs ,St ,Plan) ...., 
etate(StO), 
trans(Is,St,[StO],Plan). 
2p) tra.ns(Xs,St,Vis.(J) <-, 
:l'p} trans(Xs,St,VilS,[ActlAete]) +-
state (St 1) , 
~ member(St1.Vis), 
trm11( [Act f b] ,St, [Stl I Vis] ,Acts). 
4p) state( ((a.,L1), (b,L2), (c ,L3)]) +-
P.Cp,q,r,top(a), top(b) ,top(c)J, 
~.r(Ll.,P), 
me111.ber(L2,P), 
member(L3 1 P). 
5p) 111eaber(X,[IIYJ) ...... 
6p) member(!. [YI Z]) +-
maO.:r(X,Z). 
TR.AS it1 obtained from PLANNING by first deleting the 1mbprogra.m 'defining' legals, 1U1d 
next the literals with relation legals oec::uning in the body ol \he remaining elawres. By 
considering TUS, we need less semantic information, namely a. model of TRAS that is also a 
model of oomp{{5p),6)}). To show that Tit.AS is acceptable, we consider the following level 
mapping: 
lnuimber(:r:,11)! = 1111: 
l8tGte(:r)I = 1; 
ltra.n1(:r:, 11, .i, w)I :::: tut - card{el(z) () S) + 3 * (l:rl + 1) + 5 + lzl; 
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jtransform{x,y, z)I =tot+ 3 • ()xl + 1) + 6. 
Ahove, S denotes fl(n,pl),(b,p2),(c,p3}] I {pl,p2,p3} c {p,q,r,t.np(a},top(6)1 top{e)}}, 
and tot is the cardin.e.lity of S. Moreover, if z is a. list then el(z) denotes the w.t of its 
element."!, otherwise it denotes the ir.mpt.y set; ca.rd(d(z) n S) is the c&rdina.lity of the i;et 
d(z)nS; finally, if x is a list then lxl denotes its length, otherwise it denotes 0. Ob&erve tb~t 
(tat - card(el(z) n S)) ~ O. Thus 11 is well defined. For an atom p(si. ... , it .. ), we denote 
by (p( s 1, •.• , s .. ) J the set of all its ground instances. CoMirler the following interpretation 
I ::;;:: ftran•fMm U ftro.ns U lmemlwt.• U Ie14te of TRAS, with: 
Tirana/Mm= {transform(X, Y, Z)], 
ft.·an6 -"' [trans(X, Y, Z, W)], 
lnwmher = {member(x,y} I 1J is a. list s.t. x E set{y)}, 
I~rni.· = { dafe(x) l :x E S}. 
It is easy to prave that I is a model c>f TR.AS. Moreover, Neg,.,,. = {membe'r}, and 
TltMr js equal to {5p),6p)}. So, ll{mtimbe1'} is a model of r.omp(TR.As-). Tu show that 
TnAS is acceptable w.r.t. I and 11, we tJ&e tho following properties of 11, whleh a.re readily 
vr.rified: 
ltrtlnef orm(x, y, z)h ;?! 8, 
lirans(x, y, z, w)h ~ 8, 
ltraru1(:r, y, z, w)lt > lzl-
Th~ proof of tbe acceptability of TRAS prrn:eeds a.<i follows: 
• Consider a. ground instance: 
t·1·ans/orm(xs,:rt,plo.n} +- J11tate(RtO), trane(.xs, n, {etOJ,plam.). 
of lp}. From (l} it follows that: 
ltrans f orrn( :rs, :et, plan)! > lstate(.dO )I. 
SnpJ)OSO that If: sf.ate(HtO). Then stO E .9, so card(el(S n eJ([stOI)) = 1; hence: 
lf.ra.nsf orm(xs, xt.plan)I > jtran.s(xs, st, !s«lj, plan)!. 
• Consider a growid instance: 
trnns(xs, st, viB, [actlacts]) <-
state(ttl), ...,membtl':r(stl, tli8), trans((cw&jxs}, st, [aUjvis}, acts). 
c>f 21p). From (2) it follows that; 





1\1 A l'lCllIOlU 
> 
"'"'""",cw tb<tt J p ,5tate(etl), -,member{$tl, uis). 




[n t.his \Vtl int:mduc<i ai first integrat.ion, caHecl up .. acceptabllit.y, of tlm unti.ons of 
arydicity imd itcceptability. \:\le show Hmt. up-acccpt.abilit.y provide~ a more practka.I t.c>ol 
t.luw for proving kft-termimi.tiou of GtP's. 
In Se1·t.ion 4.J we d11.im that in or<for i.o prove !eft-t.~rrnination it is sufficitlnt 
of tlw 'piirt' nf PU" N l\ !NG caJ!f'd TRAS and M:yclicity of thf~ rei;.t <if th~? 
how we arrive t<> this cl'mdusfon. l-'int, PLANNING is pru-titioned 
into nv1J tmrts: an upper µart, sa,y Pi of <:lauses 1 ), ... , and a lo .. ver par!, sa,v 
B., 1.'tmi>istiug of the rest nf Pt.A:-.INIJ'\G. This partition is finch that no rela1,im1 diifiued in 
oc:ctir!l in R. This kind uf partitioning uf ~1 program is defimxl by Apt, Mard1i1.n:i a:nd 
Pafa1midc&si ( !994.) ~is follow1.-1. 
!.hat n t1::fotion is defined i11 P if it. nccu.rs in the head of at least one of its dau&l?IS, 
and 1.hat a literol. i;i .dr:finE~l ir1 f' if its relatio11 i,i; d.f~noo in I'. 
Dt1iinition 5.l (Program Extension) A pmgra.m P r;xter1ds a prugrrzt~ R, d~~noted by 
f 1 > ff, If !Ml rnlai.tim1 definnd in P oc1:un> in U, CJ 
So I' i!Xt.(lW!G R if P defit1es new rel~tlorni V"•"""''''Y 
iu H. For h~&t.imo!, the priign1J11 P;1: 
p ..... q,:r. 
\\'(l .(l<msider the pr-0gi·am TRA!l oht.lltined from P1 by ''"·''"~'"11,11, all tbe llteralw di:fined 
in .ll. W<!! call this openition deroned as follows. 
lJefini:tim1 5.2 (Difference of T!.fo Progr~s) Thi'! diffe'!Y!:vocr: of the p·ro.r1m1ru:1 P 1iwl R, 
d1mot{id by P R, ii:! the program olJtained from P by dillethkg a,U the dau.'lt!li of R and a.U 
t~~ Ht,erlllJB d~tined in It o 
UJ!{) 
Fm if find P2 are ddincd aB 1Jbm·*~, tJwu P2 Pi is tht) prngram p+- r. 
we p.~·ow that TH.AS is acceptable :;ind !hilt R ia aeydie, ami In doing that w<: 
h:m·· tu takt: care that the two levd mapµlngs used au·c related by a condition, that 
<'V•~r'}' ground hlBta.nc~;. say C = H +--- CJ 1• L, Q2, of a clause of Pi, for ~1wicy literal L 
1:nnt<ll ned in C and defiued in R, the level uu.1pping nf L is :not greater than the ie1>-el ml!l[$pillg 
of JI. This condition is important to 1:nsure left,-tenninatlon. For instance, consider the 
jHOll,!'1:l!ll p 
l} q(f(X)) +- p(Y), q(X}. 
2) p{f (X)) +- p(X}. 
lllld rake P1 = p.)} and R = {2)}. Then P1 ext1•1ui'l R, P1 n ii; 11.CC:Elptablt~ w.ir.t. the lfJVel 
!11(J:)11', '"" l:rj, R is acyclic w.r-L the level mappiug jp(.:c)'11t = lxJ, but P is uot 
S<i. th~· st1~ps we applied tfl l"l.ANNING a.re smmnarizcd iJ1 the follmving deftnitkm of 
that d1aracterizes ldt-tf:'rminati.ng programs.. 
Foi· a fov.~l mapping I j, aml a progrn.rn R, th4~ rn;;t:rictfon of I I t.f> R, denoted 11 ;R, is d1e 
lt•\·f·l mapping for R defirrnd by = 
Dc~finition 5.3 (Up-Accept<1.b:i.li't:y) Let. 1 he 1~ fovel mapphlg for P. I.et, R he s.t. 
P == R for som(1 P 1, and let 1 be an :int.erprdation of P R. P is up-1Wcept~a.ie tt:i.r.t. 
. H antl T If th~ foltowing rondit.i(mf:I hold; 
l.. Pi •~xtends R; 
2. P R is w.r_t. !'all and 1: 
• if L, i8 definl"ld iu R au.<l is uot a constraint, ro1d 
• if I ~ L,i, ... , Lib where ,, . , . , La" arc tb.ose literals among Li 1 ••• , L, whose 
relation$ occur in P e _ft 
tlrntJ > 
A pmgram b ~1;1-a(.lecptabie if Owrr. f~;dst I l, R and I t>.t. P is Uf.>-ilb"!epta.ble w.r.t. I l, R, f. 
0 
Obscrvr that by t . aking for R tlu' eII1.pty Stit of dausoo, \>'e obtain the original definition 
11.f Nf.!XL we intrc1duc~ tlw notion Qf up-oounded que:ry. 
Dt~finitiou 5.4 (Up-bounded Query) Let P bf:! up-ac.c.epta'ble w.r.t. 
q :;;c L" ... , L.,. CJ is up-hmmded if for flvery l ~ i :5 n Ure $iet 
un 
whOJ>e relations occur ir1 P f~:i Fi. 
0 
lu order tn show that all ldcaf-deriw1ticms of an up-b1nmdcd query l!l'e finite: '~°'1 l:lhall 
pH1~··· tlwt, a ldcnf-deri\'ation of a.n 111>-h1nm(fod qucrr cm1t11.i:ru> only up-boun~fod q1rnri(>e1; 
tmd w1l shall iliSl-JCldatc with ea.di dorivation of the query a dei>eending cha.in in the \\•cll-
fmmd{:d set r1f of multisel.s uf natur<LI 1mn1b(~rs, with the foxicographic 1)ITk..r. Re<:aU 
tlu~t a m·11/ti$ct e.g., Deshowitz, 1987) is a uuordei·ed cotlectiou in which the number 
nf i1'i:t·urre:nr.t•i;. o.f tl!'lt:l~ element is counted. forwii.Uy, ~ multis\~t of natural 11uml'.lll'1rs is a 
function from the s<;t (N, <) of naitul'al 11urob{~r11 to it!!dl, giving t.he mu\t.iplicity of each 
1.mrnrnl number. TheiL tiw ordering <m,.1 nu muhii;ets i!'i ddim•d as the tl'<llllSitivt• dmmre 
of drn ff•plar:tc!numl. of a rrn.!i.mil rmtnber with <:m,v !i11he rn1mb('J (pos.~ibly z.:~ro) ()f natural 
nmnb!:m:l that are s1naller under <. Sinn.> < is wdl-fom11kd, the induce.cl ordt!ring <.,,,,,, is 
al~,r1 Wf'll·foumfod. Fnr simplicity we i1hall muit ir1 the th(~ 1:mh:'i!Tipt r1wl frl.)m <m~l· 
With un U[rbmmded query Q, wn as1>01:iale a pair 1r(q,l 11p,1 = ./',, i[CJ] of 
t\•llerc for '' program f' :rnd irn intl'qwr;tatfon I 
IQlup.i• 
' •.• 'f!WJ.! . "'"'' ), 
\~·hm·1~ <U~ those !iterftls of Q whose relations occtlf in Pc:. R, and m11.xiQ;~p,l 
Urn m1ixhnum of l<Jl~".J (which is by ttmveution 0 if ICJl;11'J is the einpty 
l{1'(·1dl llmt the kidnJgraphk mder -< (on pain> of mu!tiset.s) is 
Z. iff 1'1iher J; < Z. nr X = Z a11d y· < IF. 
Thcu w~~ rlln prc)ve the following result 
Theon~m 5.5 S111i1m,;11; that Pi~· 11.p·11.cccptnbl1! w.r.t. ! I. FI: and/. 
q111Ty," Th1:n ~;1••:·rJl ldcnf-1frf'i·mlli1m 'J in P mnta.ini; onJv 1~p-boiindi:i4 
Let. ( ...., Q 1 •.•• , Q,,, ... be a ldcn.f-dcrivati<ln for(,) in P. We prove by iuduct.iou m1 
11 1 h:u q" is np-bcmndcd. and thM if it is tlw resolw:ut of n query Q,,, .. 1 by tlw selet:tion of 
11 .lit.1'rnl whkh i!'l not. a constra.int, then rr(Qn).p.l < 
For tini h11;.1w case ri = l. we hnvl' that lJ1 iii np-hmmded by 1u;.sumptfon. Now consider 
n L aud supposf: Hia.t. tb<C wsuH lmld" for n - I. Th;1i.~. q,,.- 1 is up·b(n.mdecL Suppo!i~·· 
t.lu~t ih1~ rn~o!vent of is cfofiued nm! that. thP s<ih~«!f<d lH.crnl, :.;~1 L<i not a con..'itraint. 
H fi:11lows from the fa.et thi1t; Q,. 1 is UJ.:1<·boumlnd and from the di:'finition of uu··•n:<:c•n 
h(ff(' i:1lll1:i omdition 4 i:;; uf;,ed) that q,, is up-bolmdt•tt .\1,~xt. """' !>how that 
:trn1.a!l1•r than in the li;xicogra.phic rmfor. If th1~ relation of l ocnms 
in P 1~1 rt then the first comp.onent of ?i(Qn),,1,,1 b{!.<:c>rnt'15 sma.ller because of ('(mditicm 2. 
( if Uu! relation 11ymbol of L oCCIU'S in R then tlu.! first component of r.(<.J,,)up,1 
•.kw.s not inrre211'>e hoca~um of condition 1, while the ~tmd nne h6Cnme:s smaller beca.use of 
<·ouditilm :t. The couch1sh)n follows from the faet that the lexicographk ordering ill w<•ll-
'u"'·""""'· 11.mi frtnn tl!~ foci. thal, in a <farivation a tm!l:ltrafot: om be selected 
!'I finit~ 1mmber of t.ime~. D 
5.6 (PLAXNJNG is Up~Accepta.ble) Call R·BLOCl\SWORLD I.he prng:ram ol>-
~11.im'd fron:1 HUlCKSWORl.tJ tbi:; rlO.US!:'i5 0) and \Ve pmve tha.1. Pl.ANK!NG ii;, 
w.r.t. I I, R-BLOCKSWOJlLD, and 1 d~~fiiw(J as in th(: i:xa.m1)lcs of S<:>ctfons :n 
Pllffli'l!\Ci TF.RMINAT!O:X OF GENERA!. LOC!C PROGRAM.S 
;md ·I.I. PL."1l\NING8R-m.ocKSV•/O!UJl ii; (not incideutitHy) th~ program '!'HAS. The proof 
of tqMH:cepLabilit:-; prnceeds as follows. 
l. l'tANNING (lXWnds R-m.rn.:Ks1.voru.n. 
2. lt is proven in St~dion 4.l that '!HAS is a~xeptable. 
·~. C'msidt•r a ground i?'.L'!t1uwe 
transform(c, s,p) •~ 11t11tc(.~O), fc_q11.ls(~O, c), ti·o.ns(c, s, p). 
of 1). and suppose thiit l l"' .5fotF(!<O). Tlwn 
8,J>) = fot +:~*(le + 1) + {j 2: 3" lcl + 2 = !fe.9a.l11(11(l,c}j. 
Consider a ground in.<1tance 
1 rnn.~(r, .~, 1•, l ]) +- legrtl.,{.~. c). 
of I). Then 
:irrw .. ~(c. s, 11, [ j) = tnt - mrd( d(t•) n S) +a" (!cl + l} + 5 + 1'111 z 3 * jej + 2. 
D 
cotnlhu·y esrablish-es the eqniv11.hmce of t h4~ notfons of acceptability and 
[I follows direetly from Theorem 5.5 a.ud Theorem •i .. 6. 
Corollary 5.1 .il 
6. Weak Up-Acceptability 
Hecirnse in so1ne c~s up-acceptability does not help to simplify t.he proof of termination, 
iu thii. ~·diou we g<~Jieralize thi'\ notion and introdm:e weak 1ap~~1ccepta.bility. We start 
\\'ith au munnpfo of a prog.r.om that cannot. be split into two non-empty prograroB sat.isfying 
111H1ct·i~pti1hility. Next, we introduee weak up-acce~pti~bility and &!tablish analogon$ result$ 
it.'"I for 111~m:cr1pt.ahilit.y. Fin111i;•l. w~ itpply weak UlHMcrl:pta,bility for simpHf:ving the iJroof nf 
l1"l"l-tPrmi1mr.fon of om· exampk• prngram. 
{LI. An Example: Hamiltonian Path 
A Hamiltonian path of a graph is an acyclic J}ath containing all the node,s of the graph. 





:n ccv(P ,G) 
notc;ov(P ,G). 
;q notcov(P ,G) <--
MAttCHIORI 




member( LY .X] ,G). 
a.ugmeuted with I.he program ACYPA'rH defining acyclk pat.hs: 
pl) pa.th(N1,tl'2,G.P) <-
path1(M1, [Jl2J ,G,P). 
p'2) pa"thl(M1,[NllP1J,G,[!UlP1J) ....... 
p3) path1(Mt,[X1IP1],G,P) ,_ 
member( [Y1 ,X1] ,G), 
..... :me11ber(Y1 • (X1 IP1l), 
pathl(M1.(Y1,I1IP1],G,P). 
p4) JMabn{X, [XIY]) ...... 
pS) lM!llber (X, [Y I Z] ) -
mem.ber(X,Z). 
A graph is rep1·esented by means of a list of edges . .For graphs consisting only of one 
mule. we adopt the convent.ion that they are represented by the list l!a, .Ll], where ..L is 
a special new symbol. In the clawie pl) path de11crib~ acyclic paths of a. graph, iw.d 
path(111,n2,g,p) calls the query pathl(rrl, [n2!,g,p). The second argument ofpathl is used 
to coMtruct incrementally all acyclic path connecting nl with n2: using clause p3), the 
partial path l:rlpl) is transformed into [y, xjpl] if there is !l.11 edge {y,xj in the graph g such 
that y i.'5 not already present iJ1 l.:r.:lpl]. The construction terminates if t1 is equal to nl, 
because of clause p2). Thus the rela.ticn patld is defined inductively by the clauses p2) and 
p3), tl&ing the familiar relation member, 111pecified by the d&Uses p4) e.nd p-0). Notice t.hat., 
it fnllnw:11 from p2) that if n1 and n2 are equal, then lnl] is assumed to be an acyclic path 
from nl to n2, for any g. 
The rela.tioo ham{g, p) is specified in terms of path and cov: it is true if p iii an 
~yclle path of g that covens all its nodes. The relation cov i8 ddined as the negation 
of rwtclotl, where notcov(p, g) is t.me if there is a DOde of g wbkh does not occur in p. 
ll':inall;t·, tu relation node is defined in terms of' memlrer in the expected way. For instai1ce1 
U.([fa~b], [b,cJ, [a,aJ, [c,b]J. [a,b,c.J) bold&, oorresponding to the patb drawn in 
bold in &he graph of Figure 3. 
The progl'l:lm HAMILTONIA;ll is not terminating, beca.use AOYPATH is not. Hov.-ever, 
HAMJLTQNIAN ls Uif't...termiM.tlng. In order t-0 prove this result using u:oeptablUty (Deftni.. 
t.ion 4.2), we need to find a. model of HAMILTONIAN that ia also .. IllOdel (If the oompletio:o 
oomp({3),4)15),p4)1 pi)}} of the pl."Ogram co'Wlisting of the clauses 3), 4), 5), p4},p5). This 
iB not very di£11kult, ~ver it i& not n$eded, as W(l, shall see iD the follow. Note also that 
tho notUm of up-accepta.bility dO<l8 not help to prove left-termination using les& 11ema.ntic 
illfo:rma.tion. Neverthel.ess, we can 11pUt HAMILTONIAN in two snbprogra.ma: .I\ comisting 
of ACVP~TU plus tlauae 1), tnd P1 eonsi&ting of' tlMl l'tlmaining claWM!& 2) - 5). Note that 
Pi ·~' extends P1, beeenJSe P1 cootaiml some literals (those with relation { mem.Oer}) 
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a > b-->---
Figure ;J; Tl1e Hlu:niltord;<m path of \(a, b]. ('] !1A, tt], b!J 
1iPiini.'d in /':J. Since the suh1.>mgram 51> ), tip) defh:ring t.h!JSe liwrid:> i<; e-x:tendecl by hoth 
P. and hy P2 \ {5p),6p)}, ii. follows tb<tt left.t~~rmimition of {5p), 6p)} dmti> not depend on 
Uw termination behaviour c>f U1e rest C>f HAMli:l'ONIAN. So, for proving left"tenninaticm of 
H.\ MJLTONIAN it. is Bnfficient t.o show th~t P.2 P1 i::; l!A::ceptable, Umt Pi is ami that. 
Hi.- «mTespomliug 11-wel mappings thil <:onditkm in Definition 5.3. Thus, we lli?cd 
to find a modd of P2 thal is alw a 111odel nf comv({p4),1,5)} }. D 
tk2 \ 1\Teak Up-Acceptability 
Formally, wt~ modify u1).a.cccipt:abilit~y corJ.Sidering a mor•.~ genernl way tlf partitfoi:Wlg tbl! 
pmp;rnm, specified using the following notion of weak (lXt<~nsfon. lk-ltall that ior ll Sf!l S of 
rdat.iorlS, fis denotes Hie clauses t}f P that dcfi1w du~ relations from S., 
Diefinition 6.1 (Prog:i-:am 'Weak E.:r:unsion) A pH:..gram P w&.11kl' e:tte~ a f'f'C(fl'"i'J,m R, 
i!1!iH1ted by [> >w R, if fot· oorue set S of 1·elatim1s w~ h11.ve that: 
0 
'.'iott• that only the relations of 8 1.Vltkh are doiill{)d in P play a role in the above definition. 
TJ("fiuitfou JU is a particular ea~ of tht! ahow d~finitim1, obtained by tAln,"lidering Ps to be 
;~111ml !u ~) (whid1 i.nclmlei> the case that S ::::. . 
Example ().2 Th~ pro1iram 
X) .. ~. qCX), ;r(X). 
df(X)) ....... rOO. 
1!)5 
q(X) ~- s(X), r(X). 
1(X) ..-. 
Thi.-. can bt• seen by taldnp; S = {r}. Then P1 is p(X) <- q(X), r(X) ., Fis is r(f(X)) +-
r(l) ., f't and R bot.h extend Pis· Moreover, P 0 Ps is p(I) ...- q(l). and Re Fis is 
q(X) •- s(X). 
s(X) - • 
Finally. it is easy to check that F' 8 1'1.<; exteuds R 0 Fis· 0 
Thus the uot.iou of weak up-acceptabilit.;!' is obtained from Definition 5.3 by i·epladng 
in <'on<lition l 'f'xtcnds' by 'weakl;ii· t•xt.f~mffi'. 
Definition 6.3 (Weak Up-Acceptability) Let i I be a level mapping for P. Let R be a 
set 0£ dmu;eti s.t. P = P1 UR for some Pi, aud let I he au interpretation of I' 0 R P is 
weakly up·ai:reptable w_r.r.I.. I [, R and I If the following conditions hold: 
1. P1 weakly f'Xtf'nds H; 
2. PC; R is 11cooptablc w.r.t. I LPnR and Ii 
3. R iii acyclic w.l'.t. I l:n; 
.i. for evny grnund inst.imce H +- 1 1, ••• , L., of 1:1. clause of P1, for every 1 ~ i ~ n, 
• if L, is defined in R antl is not a constraint, and 
• if J I= Lt1,. .. , Lile, ·where Lii, ... , L;~ are th08e literals among Li, . .. , L; whose 
relatiotis occur in P ,;. R, 
0 
In order to prove the analog to Theorem 5.5, we need t.o 1:ise triplt1S of finit.e multiset.11, 
inatead of pairs, with the lexicographic ordering -<: (Xi, X2, X3) -< (Y1, Y2, Ya) iff eithe•· 
(Xi, X~}-< (l:;, Y2) (by abuse of notation w1~ use-< also f,o denotl! the lexicographic ordering 
on pairs of multi.'lcts), or X1 = Y1 and and X2 = }:2 and Xa < 1'3:. We <"Onsider thr. triple: 
Theorem 6.4 S~ppaac that P is we.akl11 up-acceptable w. r. t. j I, R °'''d I. l,et Q lit! an u11-
l111mufod qnn·y. Then c1mrv ldcnf -deri1udion for Q fo P r,011.lain.s only t17i-b<nit1de.cl 1J1Lerie.• 
mid is jinitf). 
flrrK>f. Let S be the set of reJa.tio11S used t.o provr. that P is weakly u1>-acceptable w.r.t. 
I j, R and I. The proof is similar to t.110 one of Theorem 5.5, except th11t wo consiifor 
'<(Q)up.l instead of 1!'(Q}up,/, an<l we show that r(Q11 )upJ is smaller t,han 7(Qn-dup,l in the 
Jcxkographk order as follows. If t.he relation syinbol of L occur in P ti R but not in S, 
tltea U1e first componeut of r(Qn)up,/ bec()mes i>maller because of condition 2. Ot.herwi!IC, 
if tile relation symbol of L O<"cur in R them t.he first. component. of r( Q11 },,11,1 docs not 
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imTNtS(~ because of condition 1, \vhik the scc1.md nm~ lH:com1;s snrn.llcl' becailSI~ of conditi()n 
~L if the rnlation ~ymbol of l, mTm in S, thim t.!rn first and second {'.O.mponents 
uf do not increase,. because of comlitkm i, while the third one b~,omee ll!nalie1· 
b~·c;i,usc of couditiou 2. 0 
J<~xan1ple 8.5 (HAMU:rONIAN ie Weakly Up-Acceptable) We prow>, that HAMIVrONlAN 
i~ wNtkly UJMl£'C~pta.ble. Cl)n~i<h~r a11 upper part th<>. program P~ con..,;i11ting of AGYPATH 
1;;11u'""'"'u with d~1Wle l), aud as lowm part t.IH~ i.>rogram P 1: 
:l} cov(P,G) ,__ 
-. notcov(P,G). 
:11 notcov(P,G) ,._ 
node(X ,G), -. member(X,?). 
'I) node{X,G) .__ 
member((X, YJ .G) . 
. '1) nod(;!(lt,G) --
member([Y,IJ ,G). 
Takr• { mnnbcr} as .\let S of mitt.don&. 
l) ham(G,P) 
path011,N2,G,P). 
pl) pathU11,N2,G,P) .,._ 
pathl(Nt, [N2] ,G,P). 
path1(!U,[M1IP1],G,[IU!Pt]) w--, 
path1(~1.[X1IP1],G,P) +--
.member ( [Y1, Xl] , G) , 
~ member(Y1,(X1IP1)), 
path1(N1,[Y1,Xl!P1],G,P). 
p4) 111.etllber(X, [I I Y]) ,__, 
lliiMbet<I, [YI Z)) 
member(X,Z). 
is l\{'Ceptl'!bl~ w.r.t. tbe folfowilig level mapping: 
t)I ::::o )tl; 
!pulh L(nl, J>l, g, 
- !1il nol) + l; 
l1u1th{nl, n2, y,p)j = :iltti + :~; 
+4. 
and the interpret11t.io11 I "'" lh4,,, u Iwth u lpath1 U !-~' with; 
MA!K!HOllJ 
= jham(G, .P)), 
n2, g, p) :ol + 1 :;:: 
= l1ill lvJngl?:IPl-IPng!}, 
i) I t list. s.t. :1 E 
wh~\re for two fo;ti,; p 1.m<l y, p d~not~1s the list'·'"'~'""'"''~ RS elemi'nts tho~ :i:· wliicil 
<ll"e l"lem,~nt.s Clf p .for whkh there ex.ists al! s.1.. 
\:\'1> p1·ov0 that I is a modt.•l of P2. 
• Com:;ider 1,1 g:rmmd instfu1c<' of ~.he damw pl) 1\ml S1lpp0Sf' that 
Norn that ![112ll l[n2] n!ll $ L So -- 1 trl9: ".:;'. l. But \pngl :5 lgl. Then 
< · + I, h~mce I F path(nl, !I: 
• Cousltfor a grmm<l instance of the dause p:!) a.nd suppu1:1e that 
Thus![yLr1 -l[.vl.:rlip1Jnyl2 g,whern11l~[:.rl and[yl, E 
IJ. Th~mifore .rllplj """J+ ipljii.QI· Sol[yl,J'1!pl)l--liY1,:1·i. = 
! - l[:rl !pl] ('YI· Then l[:di1ol]I - l!xt iplj n !JI ;::: - IP n 
l, [.fljpl],g.11). 
• Tbe proof for the ot ht'l' d1111si•s is <malugous. 
l'hg;•z = ftnrl ry """{(!), (g)}, It is routine to drnck th11.t f{,,1<>.mh,,r} 
i.'! ll. model of t:mnp{ P.i- ). 
3. Pi ill w.r.t. the level 111apping: 
= 11>1+191+3; 
lnot(:ov(p, ""' 1111 + IYI + 2; 
J1w1fr(.~, ltl + l; 
t)I "" 
4. C(msider a ground instarie<t' 
ham(g, p} +- path(nl, rt2, !I• p ), cvv(p, g). 
of l) and rmppo&('. timt l p 1mt.h(nl,n2,g,p). Su IYI + l 2: 
4 2: IPI + l· :~ == l~xni(p,,q)\. 
Hence iha.m(g, P}I = 
0 
PROVING Trn11m1,\HON Of GENERAL I.omc PROGRAMS 
7. Low-Acceptability 
In tbe previous two sections, we have integra.tfld the notions of acyclidty and accept.ability, 
by mea.us or a partition of tbe program into an upper and a lower part. We introduced the 
notion of up- and weak up-acceptability, where ihe upper part of the program Is ~ to 
be acc~eptable and the lower part acyclic. In order to treat ahID the conver:H cue, i.e., the 
upper part ~ing acyclic and the lower part acceptable, ""' int.rodut".e nov.· the notion of low-
;icc1~pt ahilit,y. We follow the structure of the previous sections: first, a motivating example is 
prt>sPuted. '.'text, we define the notion of low-1\("ct"ptahility twtl prove sorne res1llta. Finally, 
WI" apply this notion to the prograJU of our exa:anplt'. 
7.1 An Example: Graph Specialization 
Graph structures are used in AI for many applice.tiow;, such as the representation of re-
lations, sit.u11tion.~ or problems (:iee e.g .. Bra.tko. 1986). Two typical operations on graphs 
;m• jind a palh bet~ hoo giv1m nodeJI, and fin.d a 11ubgmph. toitla some flt*!iftt.tl ~tiu. 
The progr11.m SPECIALIZE below UStl8 both tlwJrC operations to solve the following pmb\em. 
Giv•~u two nodes n1, ni in a graph g, find u. nude n that does not b-elong t-0 any aeycllc pe.th 
in .<I from n1 to ni. The program SPKC!ALJ7.R romiists of the clauses: 
!) spec(Jft,12,tf,G) ,._ 
~ unspec(ll,N2,l,G). 
2) unapec(l1,J2.l,G) ..... 
path(N1,112,G,P), 
111e1111ber(!r ,P). 
augmentE!d with the program ACV'PA'rM of tbe 11revious flection. The relation titpftC is spec-
ified 1111 'he nngat inn or tmitpec, whert> unspr.c( n l, n2, n, 9) • true if there is an acyclic 
1mt.li of the graph g conuecting the nodes nl awl n2 and containing n. FGr instance, 
spec(a.,b ,c, [ [a,b) , [b ,c] , [a,aJ, [c ,b)]) holds (Figure 4), 
( >hserve that SPJ.-:ClALI:U: is not tl!rminating: £or inst.a.nee, the query ~thl {a, (b, c) ,d, e) 
!ms an iulinite derivation obtained by ch0<1Sing u input clause (a variant of) the clause p3} 
aud by selecting always its rightmost literal. Ho11t-ever !!PEClALIZE is left-terminating. In 
order to pmve this result using acceptability (Definition 4.2), we need t.o find a model of 
sP1·:e1ALIZE that is also 11. model of r-mnp(sP1-:mA1,m·:), wbich is rather difficult. Note al.so 
that the notions of wcak up- and up-acceptability do not help to &iroplify the proof. How-
PVtir. we can split SPECIALIZE in twn 1mhprograms: P2 ronsisting of the clause 1) and Pi 
~·unsitJting of the rest of the program. Note that I\ extends Pi . Therefore, in order to show 
th;11 SPECIALIZE is left.terminating. it i.'! sufficient to l>fOV'e that .f\ 8 P1 i3 acyclic, that J1i 
is im:eptable, and that the correspon<ling level mappings are suitably r-elated. 
7.2 Low-Acceptability 





Figure 4: 3pt!c{a,b,c:, l[a,bj, [b,cj, [a,aj, (c, b]J) holds 
Deflmtion 1.1 (Lov-Acc:eptability) Let 11 be a l<wel mapping for P. Let. R be a f!lllt of 
<:bt.\l!IM s.t. P = P1 UR for some P1 , and let I he 11.Il interpreta.tiou of R. P is low-acceptable 
w.r.t. I L R and I if the following eonditi.011$ bold: 
L P1 extends R; 
:l R is acr.cptable w.r.t. I !in and/; 
4. for every ground instanee H +- L1, •.• , L.. of a daw;e of P1 , for every 1 :S i $ n, if L, 
ii• defined in Rand is not a roDBtnint, then IHI ~ !L,I. 
A program is lovi-GtJCCpta.bkl if there. exist j j, Rand I s.t. P is low-acceptable w.r.t. 11, 
Rand!. D 
Tbe notion or low-botindedne:ss is defined as in the previowi section, by repla.ci11g IQI:'"' 
with 
IQl~-.1 .,. {IL~l I L~, .. . , L~ ia a gr<>Ulld instance of Q '"1d I f=< L~1 A ... I\ L~1 }, 
where Lti, ... , L~1 are the literahl of L~, ... , LL1 whose relatiollll occur in R. 
To prove the a.ualogue o! Theorem 5.5 for low-bounded queries, we associate with a 
low-bounded query Q a pair 1r(Q)1.,.,,,1"" <HQ!lt .... J,/'nl!Qlll-.J.lt) of multisets, with for a 
program P and aD interpretation I 
l{Qlltriw,7.f' ""bog(mcuJQI~·', · · ·, mazlQli':'J), 
where J,,.1, • •• , L,..,. are di!! literals of Q whmil! roJations 0«ur in F. 
ThMrem 7.2 Suppoae U.at Pu low-accqlahle 111.r.t. 11, R arul f. Let q be a. i.nl-boundetl 
qiiery. Tluw eriery ld.cD.f-derivatwn for Q in P cmitaiY1,S onq loto-IH>sndM t-.enes and i.s 
finiw. 
PROVING TERMlNATlON Of' GENERAi. LOOIC PROORAMS 
Proof. The proof is similar to that of Theorem 5.5, where one rep.laces .-(Q).,...1 wita 
r.(<J)tooiJ· Cl 
The following result is a direct consequence of Tbeorema 7.2 and 4.6. 
Corollary 1.3 A general logic .1'fT1!1'1Um u ltl'ID-GCCCplabk iJ anti o"'r if it*'~. 
Example 7.4. (!WECIALIZ£ ia Low-lccepnble) Wt- show that the program SPECIALIZE 
is low-acceptable. CODSideT the program SPE.Cl =SPl!:CIALIZE\ {1)). Then tbe proof proceeds 
as follows. 
I. Thti 1>rogram { l)} extends SPl'~Cl. 
2. The program { l)}OSPECl is acydk w.r.t. the le\'el mapping 
ispt-:c(nl. n2, n,g)I = 3igl + 5. 
3. Tbe proai;ram SPECl is acceptable w.r.t. 11 Md the interpretation J, with 11 de&.Mld u 
in Example 6.5 for atoms with relation member, pathl, lfflth, and !u~nl, n21 n,o}I ... 
3lnl + 4; and with I = !,.,.,.,_, u lp11th u l,..u.1 u !...,,,,,..,,.,,., s.t.: 
!,.,.,,.,,., c {unspec(NI, N2, N, G)J, 
and lpatlt• lpa11t1, and Ime...o.:r a.re u before (Example 6.5). 
4. Consider a ground instaru'A! 
spec{nl, n2, ra, g) +- ....,unapec(n 1, n2, ri, g) 
of I}. Thm1 
l$pec{n1, n.2, n.g)j • 3\gl + 5 ~ 3lg! + 4 • lttn.spec(nl. n.2, n.,g}I. 
Consider the query Q "" spec(a,b,X. [[a.b] • [b,c:), [a.,a]]). &atuae Q is Jaw. 
hounded. it has a finite lden:f-tree, with answer X. 'I o.X f.: l>. Notice that by using 
1111gati<m a.'I failure Q Rounders. 0 
8. A Methodology for Proving Left-Termination 
Ddin.itions 5.3, 6.3 aud 7.1 pro1:ide a method for proving left-termination of a GILP, wbich 
is summarized in Definition 8.1 below. Jn this section, we first d.iacullll ad~ uKl 
ilrawbaeks of this method. Next, we introduce a methodology for proving Wt-tenninat.ion 
of rn.r's that incorporates the notions we ha''il introduced. in the previous aectiooa. Finally, 
we givf! an example in order to illustrate the mctbodolog,v. 
lltlfinition 8.1 (A Method for ProV"ing Left·Tex•111.:i.nation) 
I. Find a maximal iw.t R ot clauses of P s.t. R forms an acyclic program and I' = /1 UR 
is s.t. either R ~xtenda Pi or \•ice versa. 
2. If R extends Pi then; 
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(a) Prove that P 8 R ls acceptable w.r.t. a lc\<el mapping, S3y I IPeR, and an inter· 
pretati<>n. 
(h) Use i lroa to define a level mappmg I la for R s.t. R is acyclic •.r.t.1 la. a.nd s.t. 
for every ground instance H - Li, . .. , ~ of a dau&e of R, for every l $ i $ n: 
if L, is defined in Pa then !Hin :2: ILilPell holds. 
3. If Pi ext.ends R tben: 
{a) Prove that 8 hi acyclic w.r.t. a lewl mappiq, say 11"· 
(b) Use I la: to detinl.' a kwel mappiug I !Pen for PO R s.t. P f:i R is acceptable 
w.r.t. I l1•eR and a.n interpretation I, and s.t. for every ground instance H <-
L,, , . , , L,. o! a clause of P1, for every 1 :$ i ::S ri; if L; is defined in R and if 
those literals amoug Lt, ••. , Li wbCl66 relations occur i.n P e R, say Li i ••.. , L,,,, 
are s.t. 11= Lt1 •... , L,,,, then IHIPen ~ IL•IR bokbs. D 
An adwntage if this method is that it partly O'Vt'!l'comes a drawback of the original 
method of Apt and Pec:lresc'.bi to prove l1~termination, where one ·has to find a specialized 
model of th~ entire program. Unfortunately, our method is not always applic&ble. This 
hapi>ew; ber.ause in point 2. we use PO R, thus discarding the litera.18 of R occurring in 
Pi. These literahi c,•<mld be relevant for the left-termination behaviour of Pi. For instance, 
in the program 
p +-- q, P· 
q - e. 
if we take Pi aud R to be the first and IMll.".bnd clause, respectively, then Pt extends R, 
hut P1 o R is p,_ p, a clearly non-aciceptable program. This problem can be overcome by 
r,onsciderlug also tlOJne semantic infbrmation about R, which leads to the following alternative 
definition nf up-ace4tptability. 
Definition 8.2 (!lev Up-Acceptability) Let 1 l hr. a level mapping for P. Let R be s.t. 
P = Pi u R for some P1 , let .I H be a specialiud model of R, &od let 1 r. b$ a specialized 
model of P ii> R. P is ne111 up-at:Jetptable tv.r.t. ! f, R, 1 tt. aiul Ir. Jftbe fOUowing ooudi:tiona 
hold: 
1. P1 extP.llda R; 
2. for all ground i.mltanees H ..... L1, ... , Ln o.f clauses of P,, for every 1 $I 5: ft, with 
ff= min({n.u{j E [1,n} I IRUll'! ~ L;}), 
• If L, ill defined in P e R then IHI > IL;j, 
• if Lt is defined in R then IHI ~ IL,1. 
3. R is acydic w.r.t. 11· 0 
One can r.Jwc.k that the results we proved for up-acceptability hold u well b the ebove 
definition. lu partic:ula.r, the notion of new up-acceptability ia equiw.lem lo the oae of 
acceptability. Note that here we have to find some semantic information on ~h \be •upper 
11nd the 'lower' part of tbe program; however, infonna.tion on the 'lower' p&tt it u&ed only 
nn the 'upper' part of the prognwt. Therefore, a.lso i.o this case, Iese semantic i.nfcmnuioo 
ii needed than with the original definition of acceptability by Apt and Pedrw.lcbl Let us 
illrastrare the applbtion of new up-aeceptabllity in the followi.ng toy example. 
Example 8.3 Consider again the program 
l) p <- '1· p. 
2) q - •. 
'1Vf' prove that it is new up-accept.able. 
1. The program {I)} extends { 2)}; 
2. Con."lider the level mapping 
Iii! = 1, \qi ;;; t, !al ""' o, 
and the interpretations 
I11n '"" {p}. Ic2n ""'0. 
Then Ipn and /{:i)J are specialllled models nf{l)} and or{2)}, reepeci.iwly. We baw 
that fp) u J{m ~ q and IP! = lql. 
3. From lql = 1 > 0::: Is! it follows &hat {2)} iB acyclic w.r.t. 11· 0 
Obilc!rve that Definition 8.2 ill still oot applicable in some ~ for ~ to the 
program 
I} p ,.._ q, .... P• 
2) q ...... 
be<.'a\U'W the program {l)} O {2)} hM no specialized model. 
Another drawback of our method is H.s la.ck or incrementality. Neverthelllss, we CAD 
define lUI incremental, bottom-up method, where the deromposition step is applied iter-
1~tiYcl~· to the subprograms until the partition of a. subprogram becomes t.rivial This is 
pc!R."lihle boca.•usc of the E'QUivalem.'<' of up-/weak np-/ low-atteptability and acceptabili'Y· 
The~~ observatfons are incorporated in the following definition. Recall that /!Jp dftow the 
H crbrand base of P. 
Definition 8.4 (AD lD.cr.-...:e.l htb.od) 
• Split. P into n ?: l parts, say P1, .•. , P,. s.t. for every i e ll, n - II: 
- P;+l (weakly) extend.ot Pc; 
- either Pi or ~+1 is acyclU!. 
• D<'filw i~wri:m1~ntaiiy thf' l(~vel m!!>Jlping =I ... u 
2. 
;_!P, = follmws. 
then 11s;r, ; : 1·, t.o define 1< l(~V<'l mnppin1:1 
s.L P, is w.r.L I !P;. 1• and !d. fo1· all 
L 1 •... , f,,,. of dau!*>s t1f I'. . l • for 1!n~ry l ·::; J ;:: m,. if 
>l 
·- I 
If J'; iii& acycfa· then use I r~, ~o defvue a li.'vel "'·"·'"'~'·''"!\ 
;;.L: 
i.A. ~~ither F~ 
:. ill this ('/li'fl' SN 
:P,+i for P. 
instllli<:<is fJ ..... 
, for P, .. i F~ 
B. or find a 11pe<iali:i:ed mmfol fp, of P, , 11ud u model 
lP;+i nf I~ s.t., for all ground ii1stanr.e11 11 +- Li, ... , Lm ui' 
dauSf~S of and fnr t•veQ' l 5 li.c :S i'f! if is rliifined in Uum 
iL For all Li, ... , L.,, of dauses nf 
l $ k 5. m if L, i.~ ddiued iu P, tht'll P,+, ;:: 
Ahov·e, l'n = U U E wj i h•,u uf\ 1 , If= D.i }). 
tfaat lM."I. method iii 1·(1uec1., i.ei., i.hnt P is 1e11L·U:~n1rmi.u:n:m11. if the above mtl!tb\J.!1 
'fo d<ia1 with rm:ti·i:trmm.ti 
n~ttnition 8..5 (Bounded QW11ry) Snppost~ that the pl!J'titiorJ P,, .... 1;, ()f J>, I 
•~nd t hi' ml"! horl of Definition 1$.4. [,et. Q ,,.. Thl'U 
CJ is .! if for ('V1~1·y .! !: i :S m. the oot 
... r:, ts 
[,~, 
finit,t•. 
PROVING TERMINATlO:"l Of.' Ct\Nl\nAL LOGIC PrtOGJ\AMS 
where l1t1 , ••• , Li& ... are the literals of Q whose relations occur in P. The proof is similar to 
1 he one of Theorem b.5. 0 
In the following section we illU10t.rate the application of this method. 
8.1 An Example: Graph Reduction 
111Example7.4, a program is described whidi for a graph g and two nodes nl and n2, finds 
a node n that doee not. belong to any acyclic path in g from nl to n2. Using thi.<i program, 
Wt! clefiue here the program REDUCE which for a. non-empty graph g and two nodes nl and 
112, emnput•!S the graph g' obtained from g by removing all the nodes th&i do not belong to 
any ac·ydk patll in g from nl to n2, and all the arcs r.nnta.ining at Least one of such nodes 
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Figure 5: rr.m(a.b. [la. bj, lb, r.J, (a, a], jc, bJI, Ila, ltj, (a,a]J) ·holds 
Th~ rm:.gra.m REDUCE consists of the dall$CS: 
l) r•d(ll,12,G1,G2} ..... 
-. unif(G1, []), 
apec(Hl,12,1,Gl), 





11u111£1bifr (Jl, [X , Y] ) , 
rea(l,G1,G2). 
4) rea(l,((I.YllG1J.[[X,Y)IG2]) .... 
-. IMllJllM:r o • ex • rJ ) • 
1111ta'ber (I ,G 1) , 
rtm1(1,C1 ,G2}. 
5) rem(M,[),Q) +-, 
6) unil ea .o> ..... 
MAkCHIOIU 
pllli!I the program SPECIALIZE. The rdation red(nl,n.2,g,g') i11 defined by two mutually 
•·xduMivr c~, rorrespc.mdiuK to the rJauses l} and 2). Clause 1) describes the CMft whett 
there is a node that docs not belong to any acyclic path in g from nl i.o n2: first, the 
rnladon .~per is used to find such a node; next, the nu<k and the corresponding arcs are 
deleted from the grapb, using the relation rem; finally, red is called recursively on the 
remllting graph. Clause 2) describes the final situation, where g rontaina only nodes that 
belong to llOUlc of its acyclic paths from nl to n2. The relation rem(n,gl,g2) holds if the 
grapb tJ2 is obtained from the graph gt by deleting all the arcs containing t.hc node n of gl. 
It is recursively defined by the clauses 3), 4) and 5), as one would expect. 
Ob&en-e that queries of the form red(nl, n2, ! J,g) fail. for every nl,n2,g. 
\\tf' prm't' that aEDl7CE is lef't..U!rminating by using our bottom-up method. REDUCE 
can ht> J•artitioncd in three parts: 
• P1 i11 the progr11m sn:cl of Eimmpl~ 7.4; 
• P2 consists of the clauses 3), 4), 5) of Rtmuc.: plus the clauses 1), p4), p5) of SPF..-
Cl~LlZE; 
• P:1 consists of the clauses 1 ), 2}, and 6) of REDUCE. 
it ii; eas~· to cherk that f\i is acyclic. More<l\'er, P3 extendi; f\i, and Pa wealdy ext.ends P1 
w.r.t. {mem~r}. So we ca11 apply the bottom-up approach to construct a level mapping 
11·1 1/';iuf•, aml an interpretation lr1 u,.,1,~· The proof proce«ls a.'I follows. 
• I\ ii; :iffPptable w.r.t. 111,, and 11•1 given in Examplt- 7.4. 
• P2 ~.:; P1 i.'! acyclic w.r.t. I lf'l defined as in Example 7.4 for spec and member, and s.t. 
irr.m(n.,q1.,q2)!1';i = lglj + 2. 
Moreovl'lr, clause 1} of SPECIALIZE satisfies the condition relating the two level map-
f)iugs. 
• 111 order to define I IP:i, IP,, aud I,.,, '\\'u apply point i.B. C'-0nsider the level mapping 
jrr.d(nl, n2,gl,g2}11\ = :lj9ll + 5, 
!umf(g, g)I/\ = 0, 
aud lt'l 
fp1 = {rem(n,gl,g2) l gl, g2 liffu and either g1 = g2""' l l or !9'21 < lgll}u 
ui.~pec(X, l', Z, W)J \J {mrm.bt.!r(n,g) i g list and n in set(g)}, 
lr':i ""jred(Nl,}~l2,Gl,G2)] U {uni/{x,y) Ix= y}. 
It is easy tor.heck that 11>.i and 11' are specialized models of PJ e P1 and I\ e P.1 , 
l"ll'Spoctively. It remains to check the te8ts in points i.B aud ii. 
- Colll!ider a ground inst11.Dce 
red(nl,n2,g1,g2) ,_ ..,uni/(gI. ! J),apec(nl,n2, n,gI), 
rem(n.gl, g). red(nl, n2,g, g2). 
PllOVIN!"i Tt:RMINATlON OF GENE1L .. I. Lomc PROGRAMS 
of l }. We have that: 
lred(nl, n2,gl,g2)jP:i = 3jgll + 5>0::::1-iuni/(gl, I l>IP.i; 
l1't'd(nl,n2,gl,g2)lp, = 3lglj +5"" ltrpec(nl,n2,n,gJ)IP:t; 
l,.ed(nl.n2,gl,g2)1f'li = 3fgll + 5>191! + 2 = lrcrn(n,gl,g)l11.1-
Now, suppose that /"'2 uJn 1= -.1mi/(gl, I j),rrm(n,91,g). Then g and glare 
lists, gl :f.! l. and lul < lglj. Then, 
\red(nl, n2,gl,g2)11\ = 3jgll + 5 > 3lgl + 5 = ired(1ll,n2,g,g2)1Ps· 
- C on:>i<lt'l" a grmmd instance 
rr:ti{nl,n2,g,g} +- ""11pet:(nl,n2,n,g). 
of 2). We have tht: 
lr~d(,11.n2,g,g}lp,, = 3lgl + 5 • i.HPf<'(nl,n2,n,g)ll'J· 
OIJM•rve that the presence of the litei·al -uni/ ( Gl, [ J) is fundamental to gua.rtmke left.. 
u~nnination. Without it, left.-t.ennination would no longer bold (take for inst.anee the <Jl.lefY 
ud(nLn2, [ J,g)). 
9. Conclusion 
111 this paper we proposed simple methods for proving termination of a geDtnlil logic pro-
p;1·11111. with re.11pect to SLD-resolution with oonst.ructi'Vf! negation and Prolog selection rule. 
Th<'.IK' methods (',ombine the notion.'! of acceptability a.nd aicydiclty. They provide a more 
practkal proof technique for termination, where the seni.a.ntie inform.a.tioa used is minim.al-
iwd. We have illustrated the rel<'vance of the methods by mea.ns of some examples, abawing 
iu particular that SLD-rnoolution augmeutf!d with Chan's oonstructive n.egation iJ poweduJ 
rno11gh to formali.z•~ and implement, interesting problems in non~monotonic reasoning. 
WP would like to conclude with au observation. on related work. Apt and Pedreschi 
( 19tl·1) Introduced a modular approaeh for proving acceptability of logic progra.ms, i.e.1 they 
1fo uot deal with programs containing negated atoms. Proving termination of genera.I logic 
programs in a modular way, 115ing the notion of accepte.bility, &eelDl!I a ni.ther diftkult ~. 
b1:-cause it amounts to building a model of the <:ompletion of a program by c.ombining models 
of the completions o.f its subprogranu1. Apt and Pedreschi do not. tackle this problem. ln 
this paper, we hllvc provided an alterm~tlve way of proving termination w.r.t. the Prolog 
sPltdion rnle, wbere oue tries to simplify the proof by using ns little sema.otic int'oa-ma.tion 
as i,.1ssible, possibly in an incremental way using the methodology illustrated in Section 8. 
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